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Abstract
Purpose: Plasma is one of the newest therapies recently used in Conjunctivochalasis, Conjunctival Cyst, and Blepharoplasty. This study
aimed to evaluate a quick treatment modality of conjunctival concretions using plasma as a noninvasive procedure.

Design: Six eyes of six patients with conjunctival concretions were evaluated in a clinical case series.

Methods: The procedure was performed using plasma spots generated by the white handpiece of the Plexr device. The eyelid was
everted and concretions sublimated by plasma spots from the upper and lower eyelids. Refractive Errors, visual acuity (BCVA and
UCVA), Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI), and Intraocular pressure (IOP) were measured before and after six months of the
procedure.

Results: The results of 6 months follow-up show that this effective method had no recurrence or side effects. Treatment was effective in
all of the patients. No complication and recurrence was observed. The OSDI score was improved to the normal range. This method had
no effects on Refractive Errors, Visual Acuity, and IOP. 

Conclusions: Based on the results, it seems that the PANIS method can be used as a practical, quick, and straightforward approach for
the treatment of conjunctival concretions.

Introduction
Conjunctival concretions are single or multiple benign entities with various sizes and yellowish-white in color. They represent the
residues of leucocytes' degenerative products, which are seen through the super�cial or in-depth of the conjunctival epithelium. (1) It is
often idiopathic and occurs in the elderly but is sometimes secondary to people with chronic in�ammatory conjunctival diseases such
as trachoma, vernal keratoconjunctivitis, atopic keratoconjunctivitis, meibomian glandular disease, and dry eye. (2) Therefore, there is a
chance of diagnosing it in young people. Even though few studies have been done in this �eld, its prevalence has been reported up to
40%. (1, 3) This disease is often asymptomatic, but prominent concretions cause abrasion, pain, redness, photophobia, blurred vision,
and corneal ulceration. (4) The eye specialist usually makes a diagnosis with everting the upper and lower eyelids. In cases where
conjunctival concretions cause annoying complaints, these concretions need to be removed by local anesthesia (e.g., topical tetracaine
0.5%) with a 25G sterile needle behind the slit lamp. (4, 5) Rarely, in cases where there are a lot and large concretions, surgery is
performed in the operating room and under anesthesia. In general, there is not much variety in surgical methods for this disease, and
most patients are treated as an o�ce base method with a needle, which is almost aggressive. One of the new therapies that have been
considered in recent years is the use of the bene�cial properties of Plasma. (6) First time in 2013, Plasma was used to stimulate tissue
regeneration as well as against microbial pathogens. (7) In animal studies, Nejat et al. con�rmed the use of atmospheric low-
temperature plasma (ALTP) on the surface of rabbit eyes. (8, 9) Also, the effectiveness of the PANIS method in treating
Conjunctivochalasis, Dry eye disease, Pinguecula and Conjunctival Cyst has been shown in human studies. (10-13)

In this study, for the �rst time, we intend to use this method to treat patients with conjunctival concretions and examine its possible side
effects as a new method.

Patients And Method
Patients

All candidates with symptomatic concretions were examined with a complete ophthalmic examination to con�rm of disease. In this
study, six patients (2 females and four males) participated with a mean age of 53.83 ± 6.49. Three participants had their right eye, and
three had their left eye involved. Concretions were upper eyelid in three eyes and lower eyelid in three eyes. Three patients had a single
concretion, and three patients had multiple concretions. We evaluated ophthalmic parameters before and after six months of the
procedure. We measured Refractive Errors, visual acuity (Best Corrected Visual Acuity (BCVA) and Uncorrected Visual Acuity (UCVA)),
Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI), and Intraocular pressure (IOP). IOP was measured by using a rebound tonometer (Icare Finland
Oy, Vantaa, Finland). The OSDI questionnaire consists of 12 questions. The �nal score was 0 -100, which the higher score considered as
a more dry eye. We had two self-reported questions for measuring satisfaction in patients. The �rst question was if you will face this
disease in your other eye, would you rather treat it with the PANIS method or not? And the second one was would you inform your
relatives about the PANIS method for treating their similar eye disease? 
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Plasma assisted noninvasive surgery (PANIS Method)

In this study, we evaluated the PANIS method for concretions treatment. All of the procedure is done by one surgeon (Dr. Nejat F). Before
treatment, topical tetracaine 0.5% eye drop (Sina Daro, Tehran, Iran) was used to numb the eye. We used This drop every 5 minutes and
5 minutes after the third drop; patients at the slit-lamp treated using a white handpiece of the Plexr device (Vpp = 500 V, Power = 0.7 W,
and Frequency = 75 kHz). More information about the technical features of the Plexr device is in table 1. The eyelid everted and
concretions sublimated with one or two plasma spots from the upper and lower eyelids. This process continues until the tissue of the
concretions is completely sublimated. (See supplemental video). To prevent recurrence in cases with a considerable cavity under the
concretions, we apply to the bottom of the hole. After treatment, cipro�oxacin 0.3% (Sina Darou, Tehran, Iran) every 6 hours for one
week and Arti�cial tear (like Tearlose 10 ml (Sina Darou, Tehran, Iran) every 8 hours for three months, were prescribed. In cases where
concretions were seen as secondary, we treated the cause of the disease to prevent a recurrence.

Table 1. Technical features of the Plexr device.

Parameters Values

Working gas Air  Air

Power supply Docking station = 24 V

  Hand pieces: embedded inductive charger = 5 V

Hand pieces:  

Max output ≤ 2 W

Max working voltage ≤ 1.3 kVPP

Output frequency (70–80) kHz

Hand piece types:  

White* V peak to peak = 500 V, Power = 0.7 W, Frequency = 75 kHz

Green V peak to peak = 600 V, Power = 1 W, Frequency = 75 kHz

Red V peak to peak = 700 V, Power = 2 W, Frequency = 75 kHz

Maximum absorbed power 120 W

(Docking station)  

Applicator electrode Stainless steel sterile disposable needle

Risk classi�cation of the device IIb**(Medium-high risk)

*In current study, the white hand piece was used.

**This classi�cation relates to the Non-invasive medical devices within the �eld of dermatology.

Results
Based on the results of this study, patients treated with the PANIS method were satis�ed. According to the OSDI index, after treatment,
the OSDI score improved to the normal range, and in two patients, it improved to mild. (Table 2) According to our results, treatment had
no effects on the patient’s vision. BCVA and UCVA for each patient were almost the same before and after the procedure, so visual
acuity had not changed. As expected, this method had no effects on refractive errors measures. (Table 2) Before the procedure, all of
the cases had normal Intraocular pressure (IOP). After that, there were no high-risk increases in IOP, and in some cases, the IOP is the
same or reduced. There were no intraoperative and postoperative complications. Results showed that all of the patients had no relapse
after six months, and treatment had optimal results. (Figure 1) Reached from two questions for measuring satisfaction in patients, all
of the patients highly recommended this method to others, and if they had this disease in another eye, they would use this approach for
treatment. 
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Table 2. The ophthalmic parameters before and 6 month after  procedure

Evaluated Parameters Time Eye Age Type patient

Q2 Q1 OSDI IOP Visual Acuity Refractive Errors

BCVA UCVA

    80 16 1 0.6 180 -0.75 -1 Pre-
procedure

OS

Inferior

46
years
old

multiple
concretions

1

YES YES 16 14 1 0.6 175 -0.75 -0.75 Post- 
procedure

    84 15 1 1 75 -0.5 Plano Pre-
procedure

OD
Superior

62
years
old

single
concretion

2

YES YES 21 15 1 1 85 -0.5 -0.5 Post- 
procedure

    45 18 1 0.9 Plano Plano -0.5 Pre-
procedure

        OD

Superior

61
years
old

single
concretion

3

YES YES 12 17 1 0.9 157 -0.5 -0.5 Post- 
procedure

    63 13 1 0.7 178 -1.25 -0.5 Pre-
procedure

OS

Superior

51
years
old

multiple
concretions

4

YES YES 10 15 1 0.7 172 -1.25 -0.25 Post- 
procedure

    68 12 1 0.6 80 -0.75 -1 Pre-
procedure

OD

Inferior

49
years
old

single
concretion

5

YES YES 27 14 1 0.6 79 0.25 -0.25 Post- 
procedure

    80 15 1 0.1 11 -3.5 -2.5 Pre-
procedure

OS

Inferior

54
years
old

multiple
concretions

6

YES YES 9 15 1 0.1 15 -3.75 -2 Post- 
procedure

Discussion
The concretion is a relatively high prevalence disease that is more common in the elderly and has no gender superiority. (3) Although
the disease is asymptomatic in most people, it can cause annoying symptoms if concretions erode through the epithelium. (14) People
who complain of these symptoms are usually treated. The usual treatment method is using a 25G sterile needle and local anesthesia to
extract lesions. (4) Although this method is inexpensive, it is not very pleasant and almost aggressive. (4) Plasma is one of the most
recently used therapies in the treatment of diseases. This method is inexpensive, safe, does not require an operating room, and has a
short learning curve. Sotiris et al. used this method for Non-Surgical Blepharoplasty on 80 patients aged 40 to 78 years. Unlike classical
Blepharoplasty, this method was without sutures, cuts, ectropion, entropion, slanted eyes, lagophthalmos, and other complications. (15)
Rossi et al. also used this technique for Blepharoplasty in a pilot study. This study showed that after 30 to 45 days of follow-up,
promising regenerative effects are seen in the collagen of the upper eyelid. The appearance of the patients has improved well, and no
severe complications have been seen in the patients. (16)  Nejat et al. have used this method to treat other eye diseases such as
Conjunctivochalasis, Dry eye disease, Pinguecula and Conjunctival Cyst. (10-13) this method has already been tested in animal
experiments by this team and it was con�rmed in two studies on rabbits with a one-month and six-month follow-up that this method is
safe. (8, 9) Using this method in treating conjunctivochalasis in a six-month follow-up has shown that all six patients have shifted to a
lower grade. No speci�c complications or complaints have been reported from patients. (10) The results of Conjunctival Cyst treatment
with this method have shown that no complications were seen in patients during and after treatment. With one-day, one-week, and one-
to six-month follow-up, this study has demonstrated that patients' cysts have completely healed and no recurrence observed.(11) Using
this method in punctal occlusion seems to be a temporary practical approach for treating dry eye disease. (13) In pinguecula treatment,
the study showed that (PANIS method) is effective, and after six months of follow-up, no recurrence and complications were observed.
(12) Based on these studies, the PANIS method seems suitable and effective for treating conjunctival concretions. This procedure is
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less invasive than needle surgery. In the needle method, however, it is cheap but damages the surrounding tissues. In the PANIS method,
the treatment is targeted, and minimal damage is done to the surrounding tissue. This method is fast and straightforward, has a good
recovery with a low recurrence rate, and is O�ce based. Due to the multi-purpose use of this device in other treatments, it seems to have
economic and practical justi�cation in the long run. (10, 11, 15, 16) Nevertheless, the present study is a case series, and to compare this
method with other treatments, a clinical trial is needed. Follow-up in this study is six months. Longer follow-up and more patients can
give us more information about the effectiveness of this treatment.

Conclusion
PANIS technique as an economical, easy, fast, safe method with shorter recovery time can effectively treat the Conjunctival concretions.
However, further studies are needed with more patients and a long-term follow-up.
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Figures

Figure 1

Treatment of conjunctival concretions using PANIS method. A: before treatment & B: after treatment.
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